Shop floor performance management is a method to ensure the effective utilization of people, processes, and equipment. Changes in the shop floor might have a positive or negative effect on production performance. Therefore, optimal shop floor operation is required to enhance shop floor performance and to ensure the long-term efficiency of the production process. This work presents a case study of a semiconductor industry. The punching department is modeled to investigate the effect of changes in the shop floor on production performance through discrete event simulation. The effects on the throughput rate, machine utilization, and labor utilization are studied by adjusting the volume of parts, number of operators, and flow pattern of parts in a series of models. Simulation results are tested and analyzed by using analysis of variance (ANOVA). The best model under changes in the shop floor is identified during the exploration of alternative scenarios.
Introduction
The fierce competition in the manufacturing industry has become an important issue in developing an effective and efficient shop floor. However, most companies in this industry are challenged by shop floor changes, such as unstable customer demand, alteration of part flow routing, and different numbers of operators assigned. Soh et al. [1] showed that the shop floor is focused on providing a suitable location for existing machines, resource planning, and production planning from the manufacturing system perspective. Changes in the shop floor might have a positive or negative effect on production performance. According to Fredendall and Melnyk [2] , variations in the shop floor negatively affect shop floor performance. Therefore, an optimal operating shop floor is important for continuous production improvement.
To investigate the positive or negative effect of changes in the shop floor, a company has to assess shop floor performance. As reported by Panjehfouladgaran et al. [3] , performance measurement is defined as a managerial key that integrates the tasks for the controlling event, which guides an organization to be within acceptable and desirable parameters. Gunasekaran et al. [4] stated that production performance has to be assessed to develop an efficient and effective shop floor. Performance measurement provides a means to capture performance data, which can be used to evaluate organizational performance. Thus, performance measurement and metrics are essential for objective setting, performance evaluation, and future work identification [3] . Numerous approaches, including thorough mathematical modeling and simulation, can be used to assess shop floor performance. However, the success of measuring and managing operational performance lies in simulating the desired shop floor behavior [5] . Simulation techniques are appropriate due to the growing need to address the complexities of real-world applications [6] . Thus, simulation results can be used to examine how changes affect shop floor performance.
Simulation is defined as the emulation of real-world processes or system operations over time [7] . Numerous benefits, such as the optimization of system performance and the reduction of failure instances to meet certain specifications, have facilitated the adoption of simulation to assess shop floor performance [8] . Simulation can be classified into discrete event simulation (DES) and continuous simulation. Lin [9] stated that DES consists of a series of events that occur over time. This type of simulation is used when a variable changes in discrete time and discrete steps [10] . Meanwhile, continuous simulation involves continuous dynamic system tracking over time [11] . Continuous simulation is activity based and is suitable for a system in which variables continuously change. Nevertheless, DES is adopted by most manufacturers for its capability to analyze complex manufacturing systems even under uncertainty and dynamicity. Hence, it enables manufacturers to evaluate different alternatives of system configurations to support decision making in the manufacturing context [12, 13] . A number of simulation software programs, such as Automod, Arena, Simul8, WITNESS, and Factor, are commercially available. Shop floor changes are unavoidable in the manufacturing industry. Thus, the effect of these changes on shop floor performance should be studied before implementing any appropriate solution. DES can be used to measure shop floor performance. In most studies, DES outperforms continuous simulation [6] . Previous works showed that DES can be mainly used for decision making in logistics and supply chain management. Tako and Robinson [14] applied DES as a decision support tool in logistics and supply chain management for its capability to produce realistic representations of real systems. However, limited research has been conducted on the evaluation of performance measurement by using DES. One study employed DES to evaluate overall production capability on the basis of different failure components [15] .
Owing to the limited use of DES in shop floor performance measurement [6, 12] , this approach is used in this study to evaluate production performance with respect to different changes in the shop floor. This study investigates the effects of the changes in shop floor. These changes include those relating to the volume of parts, number of operators, and flow pattern of the parts toward the throughput rate, machine utilization, and operator utilization. The effects on throughput rate, machine utilization, and operator utilization (measurement criteria) can be studied by altering the flow pattern of parts, number of operators, and volume of parts in a series of models. By exploring alternative scenarios in the simulation, the best models can be chosen under different changes in the shop floor. Moreover, by adopting DES, particularly from a real-world perspective, the company will reap more benefits. Such process is important to simulate the operation of real-world processes before implementation to avoid interrupting the real system and to prevent failures caused by misjudgment, which may result in a loss of time and money. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the procedure used to develop the DES model. Section 3 presents a case study of a manufacturing company. Section 4 compares the experimental results from Section 3. Section 5 draws the conclusion and proposes directions for future studies.
Systematic Procedure of Developing the DES Model
A systematic procedure will be used to study the effect of changes in the shop floor on performance measurement through the application of DES. Figure 1 illustrates the procedure adopted, which consists of four phases. Phase 1 begins a systematic procedure for shop floor analysis, in which the shop floor condition is examined. Through comprehensive shop floor analysis, useful data, including machine cycle time, setup time, and customer demand, are collected to develop a simulation model in the next phase. In Phase 2, a base model is developed by incorporating the data collected in Phase 1 into the simulation modeling phase. A verification process is then conducted on the basis of the theoretical calculation of the output per shift. In Phase 3, we determine how the identified performance measures are affected by the changes in shop floor through an experimental run. The results obtained in Phase 3 are then employed in Phase 4 for the analysis of variance (ANOVA) and for determining the sample-data relationship. The base model and the alternative models will Journal of Industrial Engineering 3 be compared to make an informed decision on the preeminent solutions before implementation. The details on each phase will be discussed in the following sections.
Shop Floor Analysis.
Shop floor analysis is the primary and essential step in the whole DES procedure. A detailed shop analysis has to be completed to gain a better understanding of the working environment before developing the simulation model. The collected data will be applied in the simulation to emulate real-world operation processes without disrupting the system. Thus, the required data that should be collected from the shop floor include machine cycle time, setup time, customer demand, types of parts, and part routing.
Development of the Simulation Model.
A model is developed by using WITNESS simulation software. It is a computerized simulation system designed for modelling manufacturing operations [16] . The collected data are entered into the software to build the model. Once the model is completely designed and developed, verification is conducted on the basis of theoretical calculation. The model is verified by comparing the simulation and theoretical outputs. Verification is necessary to determine whether the obtained simulated output results are within the acceptable range before proceeding to the next phase, which is experimental design.
Experimental Design.
Before proceeding to the experimental design phase, an accurate model that emulates the real-world system is crucial because the results obtained from the simulation should represent real-world scenarios. Therefore, experimental runs are systematically designed to study the effects of changes in the shop floor on the identified performance measures. By incorporating various experimental parameters, simulation runs can be conducted to emulate real-world operations. Performance measurement is a quantifiable indicator used to assess system performance, whereby the measurement criteria can be obtained from the statistical report generated from the simulation. The shop floor performance results obtained from the simulation are tested and analyzed through one-way ANOVA. ANOVA is applied in this study to test and analyze the effect of changes in the shop floor on its performance by rejecting the null hypothesis (H 0 ) or accepting the alternative hypothesis (H 1 ). A graph can be plotted to verify whether the sample-data relationship is significant. The base model can be compared with the alternative models on the basis of the graph. Managers can decide on the best solution from the experiment in accordance with the different measurement criteria.
Case Study
The case study is mainly focused on the punching department of a circuit board manufacturing company that produces single-sided and double-sided printed circuit boards. The machines are divided into process-based groups, namely, the incoming and looping section groups. Given the complexity of the flow of operator, materials, and parts, the performance of these identified variables should be assessed regularly. Changes in the shop floor might affect production performance positively or negatively. Thus, the optimality of shop floor performance should be aligned with dynamic day-today changes. In this case study, DES is used to measure the effect of the changes in the shop floor on shop performance. Upon completion of DES, the previously discussed systematic procedure for DES model development will be adopted and further elaborated in the subsequent sections.
Shop Floor Analysis.
Understanding the shop floor is important, especially during data collection. As previously stated, the machines in the punching department are classified according to the process grouping structure. The proposed shop floor has 17 machines, which are divided into the incoming and looping sections. Each machine is manned by an operator. The incoming section is referred to as the process flow, in which a part enters the department in "one time" to undergo the punching process. The part then proceeds to the adjacent department for further processing or is sent to the customer as a completed part. For the looping section, the part will be sent to the testing department. Once testing is completed, the part will again enter the punching department. The remaining processes will be completed. Similar to the incoming, completed looping is sent to the adjacent department for further processing or to the customer as a complete part. Figure 2 demonstrates the incoming and looping process flows. Incoming and looping have five subprocess lines (A, B, C, D, and E) and three subprocess lines (A, B, and C).
During the shop floor operation, the part will either pass through the machine in the incoming section and then proceed to the looping section or will pass through the incoming section only. This indication implies that all parts will go through the incoming section, but not all parts will go through the looping section. All parts will arrive at the storage area of the punching department simultaneously. Subsequently, the parts will be distributed to the available machines in the incoming section according to the process and type of machine used. The part will flow from right to left; for instance, the parts that have undergone Line 1 in the incoming section will pass from E1 to E2. In addition to conducting the flow analysis, data will be collected to obtain such information as machine cycle time, setup time, customer demand, type of part, part routing, and working time per shift. The collected data will be used for developing simulation models and manual computation. Working time per shift, demand ratio, and output per shift are manually computed. This manual computation aims to ensure that the output reflects the outcome for the daily basis of running the shop floor. (1) The process flow for the simulation is continuous.
(2) Production is in an ideal situation, in which no breakdown occurs and no product quality problem exists.
(3) An equal ratio of volume exists for each part.
(4) All the parts arrive randomly, and the parts will go into a certain machine when available.
(5) The operator moving time between workstations is assumed to be constant.
The machine cycle times are assumed to be the same for both single-sided and double-sided parts.
The production plant runs six days a week with two shifts per day.
After simulation model development, verification is conducted to determine whether the developed shop floor reflects the real-world scenario. The model is verified by evaluating whether the simulated output is within the acceptable range of the calculated output. The changes in the shop floor included alterations in the volume of parts, number of operators, and flow pattern of parts. The volume of parts is based on the customer demand. The purpose of different flows is to examine whether the flow patterns behave in a manner similar to those in the real world. In addition, the effect of the reduction in the number of operators on shop floor performance is also considered as a parameter to verify the developed simulation model. Once verification is completed, the number of performance criteria and experimental parameters will be identified. The measurements for the performance criteria and experimental parameters selected in this study are used as the gauging mechanisms during the experimental setup. The experimental parameters used in this study include the volume of parts, number of operators, and flow pattern of parts. Three measurement criteria were considered: throughput rate, machine utilization, and operator utilization. The three performance measurement criteria are discussed in detail in the following sections.
Throughput Rate. Throughput rate is defined as the rate of production in a process over a specific amount of time. It is a measure of the number of parts completed per unit time and is expressed as
where is the number of parts completed in unit time and is the completion time.
Machine Utilization. Machine utilization measures the machine usage intensity and is computed as the percentage of busy hours that a machine runs to complete the given tasks. The data can be acquired from the statistical report generated by the WITNESS simulation software. Average machine utilization can be expressed as the sum of all the machine busy times divided by the total number of machines, which is represented as
Average machine utilization = ∑ machine busy time (%) total number of machines .
(2)
Operator Utilization. Operator utilization reflects the overall performance or productivity of the process and refers to the percentage of busy hours that an operator requires to complete given tasks. The data can be obtained from the statistical report generated by the WITNESS simulation software. The average operator utilization can be computed as the sum of all the operator busy times divided by the total number of operators, which is represented as Average operator utilization = ∑ operator busy time (%) total number of operators .
(3)
Experimental Design.
Experiments were conducted to study the effect of changes in the shop floor on the shop floor performance. Seven models were developed by considering different conditions, as indicated in the Simulation Model Development section. All models have the same number of machines with a base model set as a benchmark for comparison. The differences of the models were based on the volume of parts, number of operators, and types of flow pattern. Table 1 tabulates the models used during the experiment. As shown in Table 1 , three experimental parameters are set in the simulation: the flow pattern of parts, number of operators, and volume of parts. In this case study, three types of flow patterns are designated as flow 1, flow 2, and flow 3. The distinction among the flows is mainly on the machine arrangement for each line in the incoming and looping sections. In flows 1 and 2, the machines are separated into the up and down positions for incoming and looping, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . Meanwhile, the machines in incoming and looping are separated into the left and right sides for flow 3, as shown in Figure 5 . This experiment tests the effect of different flow patterns on production performance. The base model, Model 1, and Model 2 in Table 1 are chosen for this experiment. Different flow patterns can be attributed to different machine arrangements. For base model and Model 1, machines in incoming and looping are separated into up and down positions. The difference between the base model and Model 1 is that the machine arrangements of the subprocess lines in both incoming and looping are slightly different, whereas, for Model 2, the machines in both incoming and looping are separated into the left and right sides.
Shop floor performance is also affected by the number of operators. In this case study, the ratios of the number of operators to the machine are set as 1 : 1 and 1 : 2. A total of 17, 10, and 9 operators are tested to examine the effect of the reduction in the number of operators on the production performance. In the case of an operator-to-machine ratio of to medium and high demands is 1 : 4 : 7. The effect of different volumes of parts on production performance is demonstrated in Experiment 3. Three types of customer demand are given: low, medium, and high. The demands for the base model, Model 5, and Model 6 are low, medium, and high, respectively. The flow pattern of parts and the number of operators remained the same as in the case of the base model. The ranges of the low, medium, and high demands are defined in Table 2 . The simulation runs started subsequent to the determination of experiment parameters. The data and information required for the simulation are the machine cycle time and setup time, volume of parts, type of process and machine involved, number of operators, working time per shift, and part routing. To reduce the gap between the virtual simulation and the actual scenario in the industry, a warm-up period plays an important role. In actual scenarios, factories do not start without initially being a work in progress (WIP). A warm-up period is needed to achieve a steady state condition in the simulation. A warm-up period is the amount of time that a model runs before any results are recorded. The results of the model are unlikely to be typical until the model has warmed up. In this case, the warm-up period is set to 2 shifts (12 hours per shift). The results obtained from the simulation underwent a statistical analysis to determine the relationship between the experiment parameters and the performance measurement.
Simulation Results
The results of the simulation runs are analyzed in this section. As mentioned, three experiments were conducted to investigate the significance of the changes in the shop floor. Under each experiment, two alternative models and a base model were compared in terms of the throughput rate, machine utilization, and operator utilization. The model that obtains the best performance is chosen from each experiment for further analysis. The results of each experimental run are discussed and tabulated in Tables 3, 4 , and 5.
Experiment 1: Testing the Significance of the Different Part Flow Patterns on Production Performance.
This experiment is to test the significance of the different part flow patterns on production performance. Three types of flow pattern are presented: flow 1, flow 2, and flow 3. Table 3 shows the results of Experiment 1.
The results demonstrate that the base model, Model 1, and Model 2 have equal throughput rates and labor utilizations, while the machine utilizations of the three models are almost comparable. The differences in the machine utilizations of Models 1 and 2 compared to that of the base model are 0.08% and 0.01%, respectively. Thus, differences in the flow pattern of parts do not affect the shop floor performance because all the models have equal throughput rates and operator utilizations, and the differences in the percentages of machine utilization are negligible. The three models have the same performance in terms of the throughput rate, machine utilization, and operator utilization. However, the results show that the machine utilization of Model 1 is slightly better than that of the base model and Model 2, which means that flow 2 performed better in terms of machine utilization. Thus, Model 1 was chosen for further ANOVA based on the results.
Experiment 2: Testing the Significance of a Reduction in the Number of Operators on Production Performance.
Experiment 2 is conducted to determine the effect of a reduction in the number of operators on the production performance. The number of operators varies in each model and is determined by the ratio of the number of operators to machines, which is 1 : 1 and 1 : 2. This experiment used 17, 10, and 9 operators to examine the effect of the operator numbers on the production performance. The results of Experiment 2 are tabulated in Table 4 .
The results reveal that the performances of Models 3 and 4 are inferior to that of the base model. The throughput rate and the machine utilization of Models 3 and 4 decreased drastically because of the reduction in the number of operators. However, the operator utilization increases because the operators are busy coping with the impending parts. The obtained data show that if the number of operators is reduced to nine, the throughput rate and machine utilization are reduced to 0.019 lot/min and 35.08%, respectively. By contrast, the operator utilization increased to 66.43%. However, Model 4 is selected for ANOVA because the performance of this model is slightly better than that of Model 3 in terms of the throughput rate and machine utilization. As regards the reduction in the number of operators, the ratio of one operator to one machine possesses the highest throughput rate, which indicates that 17 operators in the shop floor are able to produce a higher throughput rate compared with 10 and 9 operators.
Experiment 3: Testing the Significance of Different Volumes of Parts on Production
Performance. The significance of different volume of parts on production performance was studied in Experiment 3. The volume of parts applied is based on the customer demand, which can be divided into low, medium, and high. Different volume of parts might have either a positive or a negative effect on the production performance. Table 5 shows the results of Experiment 3.
The results indicate that Model 5 has the best performance compared with the base model and Model 6. Model 5, with a medium demand, has the highest throughput rate of 0.0298 lot/min, and the machine and operator utilizations have increased by approximately 26.06% and 26.01%, respectively. For Model 6, the throughput rate increased to 0.0251 lot/min, and the machine utilization apparently increased by 69.86% compared with that of the base model at 44.53%. There is not much difference between Models 5 and 6 in terms of the 3 measurement criteria. The machine and operator utilizations of Model 6, with a high demand, have differences of only 0.73% and 0.61%, respectively, compared with Model 5. This observation implies that the performances of both medium and high demands show not much effect. Nevertheless, the difference between the low demand and the medium and high demands is remarkable, which is roughly 26%. Hence, the shop floor performs best with medium demand. Therefore, Model 5 is selected for further ANOVA.
Analysis of Variance
Once the three models are resolved, ANOVA is applied to study the sample-data relationship of the selected models. ANOVA is a statistical method used to test the significant difference among means. ANOVA is also a hypothesis test that consists of a null hypothesis (H 0 ) and an alternative hypothesis (H 1 ). If the calculated value is greater than the critical value, then the null hypothesis (H 0 ) is rejected and the alternative hypothesis (H 1 ) is accepted. One-way ANOVA is conducted at 99% and 95% confidence levels in this research to test the effect of different shop floors on the performance measures. The models with better performance in each experiment are selected for further analysis. The base model and Models 1, 3, and 5 are selected for ANOVA because they outperformed other models. ANOVA is applied to analyze the effect of changes in the shop floor on the production performance.
ANOVA for the Throughput Rate.
ANOVA is employed to test the following hypotheses:
H 0 : different shop floors have no significant effect on throughput rate; H 1 : different shop floors significantly affect throughput rate.
The critical value at 99% and 95% confidence levels obtained from the -table are 3.87 and 2.64, respectively. From Table 6 , the calculated value is evidently greater than the critical value. Thus, the null hypothesis (H 0 ) is rejected, which also implies that the effect of a different shop floor on the throughput rate is significant.
ANOVA for Machine Utilization.
For machine utilization, ANOVA is used to test the following hypotheses: The results in Table 7 show that the calculated value of 35.65273 is much greater than the critical value at 99% (3.87) and 95% (2.64) confidence levels. The null hypothesis (H 0 ) is rejected and the alternative hypothesis (H 1 ) is accepted. This finding implies that there is a significant effect of a different shop floor on the machine utilization.
ANOVA for Operator Utilization.
ANOVA is used to test the following hypotheses: From the results shown in Table 8 , the calculated value is 24.02253, while the critical values at 99% and 95% confidence levels are 3.87 and 2.64, respectively. The calculated value is greater than the critical value for both confidence levels. Thus, the null hypothesis (H 0 ) is rejected, and the effect of a different shop floor on the operator utilization is proved to be statistically significant.
Comparison Analysis
The base model and the three alternative models are compared with regard to the performance measurement considered to have a better view of the effect of a different shop floor on the performance measurement. The results of the comparison will aid in making an informed decision on the best models to be adopted by the case study company. The comparisons will be based on the three performance criteria, which are the throughput rate, machine utilization, and operator utilization.
6.1. Throughput Rate. Figure 6 shows the throughput rates of the four models through a chart. Model 5, with a medium demand, 17 operators, and flow pattern 1, has the highest throughput rate compared with the base model and the other alternative models. This result connotes that flow 1 functions well under medium demand, with a ratio of 1 operator to 1 machine. Model 4 has the lowest throughput rate among all the models with only 0.0186 lot/min, which could be caused by the adverse effect of reducing the number of operators. However, Model 1 has a throughput rate equal to that of the base model, which is 0.0234 lot/min. This observation indicates that the effect of the flow pattern with a low demand is insignificant. Figure 7 illustrates the machine utilization of the four models through a chart. Model 5, which has the highest throughput rate, has the best performance among all the models in terms of machine utilization. Model 5 shows the highest machine utilization with 70.59%. This result proves that the medium demand has the highest effect on machine utilization compared with the base model and Model 1, which have low demands. Model 4 performed the worst once more, with 35.08% machine utilization. The poor performance of Model 4 can be attributed to the 1 : 2 ratio of the number of operators and machines. One of the machines will possibly be idle, while the other machine is fully utilized. Therefore, the machine utilization in Model 4 is the lowest. There is not much difference between the machine utilization of the base model and Model 1, with values of 44.53% and 44.61%, respectively. Figure 8 shows the graph of the operator utilization of the four models. Model 5, which has been chosen as the best model, shows the highest operator utilization with 70.64%. Model 4 follows with 59.34%, which is the second highest operator utilization resulting from the lower number of operators involved in the operation. All the operators are fully utilized because one operator has to work on two machines. Moreover, the base model and Model 1 both have the same operator utilizations of 44.63%, which shows that different flow patterns do not affect the operator utilization even with low demand and 17 operators. Table 9 shows a summary of the four models with different changes in the shop floor and with respect to the performance measurement. The model that exhibits the best performance in each experiment is chosen and tabulated for comparison with the base model. Models 1, 4, and 5 are selected from each of the experiments because of their satisfactory performance. Each model has a different performance in terms of throughput rate, machine utilization, and operator utilization under distinct variables on the shop floor. The base model, which is also the proposed model, is performing normally compared with Model 5, which has an overall significant performance. All the models, except for Model 4, are obviously able to produce more output in a period of time with high machine utilizations. Model 4, which is comprised of nine operators and with flow 1 under a low demand condition, had the poorest overall performance. This poor performance can be attributed to the reduction in the number of operators resulting from the decrease in the machine utilization, thus lowering the throughput rate. Regarding the throughput rate and machine utilization, the higher the percentage of machine utilization is, the higher the throughput rate will be. Model 5, which has the highest machine utilization, evidently has the highest throughput rate among the models as well. Model 5 is the model that operated in flow 1 with 17 operators (one operator to one machine) under medium customer demand. Therefore, the throughput rate is directly proportional to the machine utilization as an increase of 26% in the machine utilization raised approximately 27% in the throughput rate of Model 5 compared to that of the base model. However, high operator utilization does not necessarily mean a high throughput rate, as proven by Model 4. Model 4 is the model that has nine operators (one operator to two machines) and works in flow 1 under low customer demand. The results showed that even Model 4 has high operator utilization, but the throughput rate is the lowest among all models. This finding might be attributed to the fact that one operator is busy handling two machines simultaneously. Hence, a high operator utilization may not lead to a high throughput rate as well. In terms of the three measurement criteria, Model 5 performed well compared with the other models. In the midst of the intensive analysis, the simulation outcome allows the case study company to make an informed decision on the best alternative available when the company is required to make a crucial decision. The DES enables the applicability and performance of various variables to be examined and tested before these variables are changed and implemented in the production. As discussed earlier, the changes in the shop floor can cause a positive or negative effect on the shop floor performance. Examining the changes in the shop floor is important to prevent adverse effects. Choosing the suitable solution makes a difference in the shop floor performance because a bad decision on this matter can be disastrous, and a suitable solution can lead to an optimal production operation. From the managerial perspective, finding the optimal operating shop floor is important for the case study company. Throughout this study, the primary benefit to the company is that changes in production operation can be made at the lowest cost and without interruption through simulation. In this way, the management team is able to choose the appropriate and optimal operating shop floor through proper analysis and planning.
Machine Utilization.

Operator Utilization.
Conclusions
This study investigated the application of DES in identifying the effect of different number of operators, volume of parts, and different types of flow pattern of parts on the shop floor performance through the case study company. DES is able to measure the performance, and the simulation results can be used to examine the shop floor performance via statistical analysis. The results obtained from ANOVA proved that the shop floor performance is significantly affected by the three measurement criteria: throughput rate, machine utilization, and operator utilization. The best model is demonstrated under each alteration in the shop floor. Aside from the optimal operating shop floor determined from this study, the manager is also able to choose the appropriate models to be implemented in the shop floor based on different performance measurements. The performance measures that are selected can be used to assess the efficiency of the organization, and the data can be a benchmark for future planning to find ways of improving productivity. In actual scenarios, changes in operating conditions can vary the results obtained. For example, an alteration in the level of buffer capacities, part interarrival time, variety of products, and machine failure rate can cause different outcomes and have different effects. System disruptions, such as material handling system breakdowns and absence of operators, can be included in future studies so that the details considered will be closer to the realworld scenario of the shop floor.
